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Notes

Bhakti is natural energy of eternal souls. Nitya sidha krsna prema sadhya kabu – dormant love is in very 
heart of souls and it is that love everyone is seeking and there is nothing in this world that can bring 
fulfillment of our heart then this love 

•

It is only love of krsna that is ananda that is pleasure for the soul and we all looking for that love in search 
and in we are looking for that love and that love is in spreme lord

•

In SP, krsna personally guides him in every moment•
But SP didn’t considered what is possible or impossible but whats pleasing to krsna is that what please 
him that our will to please krsna.

•

Particular method of awakening of love and expressing that love given by LCM which is sankirtan.•
Sankirtan is descended from spiritual world and is descended through LCM and his associates and this not 
only pastimes of lord but also this is the mercy of LCM

•

When SP would tell us that there is no impediment in sankirtan movement but he was saying that as long 
as we are serious in receiving the mercy for the pleasure of that love that will never impede us

•

Whether SP got stucked in the mission and problems but still every way SP never got discouraged because 
nothing could spoil our willingness to please krsna, 

•

Its not result but sincerity that’s pleases krsna•
SP would give eg that one day there were bombs were dropping in kolkatta from airplanes that destroying 
home, and many people but still SP would cooking for krsna, SP said that I was seeing that krsna is coming 
in this bombs and such a disasster would never be an impedement to stop to serve krsna and that’s the 
spirit SP serve krsna

•

Greatest distraction is internet and there is so much dirt in the internet but still devotees can use it for the 
pleasure and exchanging the love of godhead

•

To the extent we receive the facility of krsnas mercy by which we can appreciate the value of people, time 
and place that given us kc then our life will get enriched

•

We go to the yatras where SPOG performed pastimes then we get deeply enriched. And even in the time 
of SP there are few followers with SP from india and sp would managed to take the time and very hard to 
find the things all over the world.

•

All the impedement SP have to passed through to develop mayapur and vrindavan and are very 
inconceivable and SP taught us how imp is to come to the holy places where SPOG have pastimes to get 
enriched.

•

We are doing karthik yatra and why yatra to kolkatta?
SP would some time say that kolkatta is the GATEWAY OF MAYAPUR○
Krsna appeared as yugavatar as LCM and in every kaliyuga there is yugavtar to estd dharma and once 
in a day of brahma in a original transcendental form comes to taste the radharanis love. Sri krsna 
Chaitanya nahi anya that LCM is lord itself

○

LCM has become one and LCM took the birth in the mayapur, navadvip and this place is the birth 
place of LCM but also this is the place of sankirtan movement and every day LCM invites all people 

○

•
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for sankirtan wherever They were.
Chandkasi was created major obstacle in this service and said to LCM to stop sankirtan movement 
and LCM has presented that if we take that shelter unto Lord then no chand kasi will destroy you

○

LCM invited to sankirtan movement and lets go to sankirtan movement and I will be leading 
movement and personally we wll pass from chandkasi resident

○

Over the years, navadvip dham is covered and people rarely know that LCM born here untill BSST and 
BVT researched and revealed the birth place of LCM

○

When SP estd our movement, SP specially wanted to create headquarter in mayapur and from every 
material consideration its simply make no sense and we know how the things are in mayapur that 
how the people get killed in the road where the road is so narrow from kolkatta to mayapur and over 
40 years ago it was incomparrablly worse than today and there was no proper electricity and 
communication,

○

Why sp wants to estd headquarters in mayapur when he has estd in vrindavan, NY, Boston, 
losangeles?

○

SP had every excused to stop the mayapur temple but SP started to make headquarted in mayapur 
because SP had profound gratitude and support to LCM and LCMs birth place 

○

Krsna said that one who understand transcendental nature of my activity never takes birth but 
attains my abode. And to understand LCM birth in mayapur dham that is the story of birth is so 
transcendental expression of devotion and compassion

○

Advait acharya has little home in the banks of ganges in shantipur and he cried and he prayed and 
made offerings to shalagram offered ganges and tulsi to beg to descended in this kaliyuga

○

Advaitacharya is the mahavishnu, sadashiva but he was praying to come in the mood of sri raadha, to 
bestow that no one has ever  given us before.

○

LCM doesn’t came here to give just bhakti but to give prema bhakti and he had given us that prema 
bhakti from sri radharani and this is advait acharya begging to the lord to come. Not for himself but 
for the soul of confused kaliyuga

○

LCM came here in the full moon night of gaurpaurnima and CB and CC had various description about 
this and inaugration of Sankirtan movement

○

Just prior of sankirtan movement, jaganath mishra and sacidevi, murari gupta and gadadhar pandit, 
haridas thakur is lord brahma and srivas thakur is narad muni and so many more is gathered together 
to established this movement

○

Panchatattava broken the store house of love of godhead and through the harikatha and chanting 
and tasting that love and spiritually intoxicated states that they distributed that love throught 
harinaam sankirtan and they havent considered who was fit or unfit and which time is good or bad, 
but they have distributed to everyone and this is LCM

○

This is history in mayapur and which is eternally in mayapur○
SP havent seen mayapur as a distant primitive place and he didn’t seen a property which had attain 
but he saw that property as headquarters and saw that this is the lords abode which is the property 
of LCM and devotees came here like jayapataka swami, and so on

○

Because SP had vision and devotees ○
SP brought devotees to mayapur and TOVP which is inconceivable and SP had envisioned that all 
over the devotees should come to mayapur from all over the world.

○

SP presented TOVP in such a way that this place not just for the darshan but also to connect the 
pastimes of lord but also the name which attracted the idea that’s the education place which is the 
place of science

○

Bhakti yoga is the highest science and SP wanted people to appreciate that and when jpsm, 
pankajangri p, first came to mayapur during the rainy season they were practically alone but now 
there is largest place in the planet.

○

Devotees from russia, usa, london, parts of india and all parts of world stays there in mayapur and its ○



truly is the international resident and SP vision to mayapur is just beginning and door of mayapur just 
opened and becomes extra ordinary
SP said kolkatta is the GATEWAY TO MAYAPUR○
Because gateway means that through that gateway there will get entrance and this idea of passing 
through inorder to enter into the  destijnation to sanatana dharma.

○

We cannot get mercy of krsna without getting mercy of spiritual master○
Harekrsna mantra is the ticket to go to entry to gateway of spiritual world and similarly, kolkatta is 
the gateway to mayapur

○

About 95% pilgrims, everyone who comes to mayapur, they comes from kolkatta, whether they takes 
train, airplanes, etc. To reach mayapur, we have to alight at kolkatta and people have to treasured 
that love in kolkatta i.e appreciation of kolkatta

○

SP wrote letters and wanted us to have wonderful centres in kolkatta and when SP first came back in 
india to estd centres along with wonderful devotees. First he was estd centres that was kolkatta and 
deity was radha govindji and Radha govind was the first project of IND

○

And over the years, we have many incredible temples in delhi, mumbai, banagalore, hyd, chennai, 
Vrindavan, mayapur, baroda, pune, kanpur, etc....

○

There are so many glorious project which thousands of thousands of devotees and the in kolkatta we 
have only one storied building which SP estd and somehow or other we never focused the energy but 
now time is come.

○

When LCM was living then He met sripad madhevendrapuri, LCM defeated keshav kashmiri and 
nimai pandit who can defeat others.

○

Saraswati said that whatever knowledge I have just by the blessings of nimai pandit and some time 
later, he go to gaya to get initiation from ishavar puri. 

○

LCM havent began sankirtan movement until he got blessings from his spiritual master and LCM is 
the eternal spiritual master,he is sat cit ananda and krsna is everyone guru and lord of everyone's 
heart and compiller and knower of vedas and he is supreme lord and LCM is the radha and krsna 
manifesting all opulence but still he accepts isvar puri as his guru and begin sankirtan movement by 
the blessings of his guru

○

When LCM took sanyass that time isvar puri already departed to spiritual world. Kumara hatt – lcm 
was crying and took the dust of the ground and ate it because it’s the birth place of his spiritual 
master

○

Saci devi and jaganath mishra makes so much sweets but stilll he is tasting the dust of the spiritual 
master but what is he is tasting?

○

This is what lcm taught us that to taste the dust of the lotus feet of devotees by hearing the glories of 
devotees and following and accepting in our heart

○

SP said, do not see with your eyes but see with ears and when we hear the taste of water that’s not 
the taste of H2O but tasting with our bhava which has created the wisdom and Krsna said that I am 
the light of sun and moon and we are experiencing that through our ears that’s have been estd in our 
heart.

○

When someone is dying is we don’t get so much reaction and when loved one dies then there is so 
much heartbreaks. Because there is love and lcm was relishing that dirt and in remembrance of 
ishavar puri, he is appreciating the guru

○

The more we appreciate guru, the more we appreciate krsna and more we appreciate krsna and 
more we appreciate his devotees.

○

Kaviraj goswami said that when lcm tasted dust and revealed his heart and this dust is the treasure of 
my life and this is my very life and soul because this is the dust of my birth place of spiritual master

○

Firstly, let us examine the glory of kolkatta even prior of SP taking birth here.○
Balaramji appeared as nityananda prabhu, appeared in ekachakra and went with sanyasi in 
pilgrimage and never openly preached and how can he resist? And he went practically every place in 

○



20 years wandering and nityanand prabhu accepted madhvendra puri as guru and lcm and nityanand 
prabhu told to haridas thakur make krsna as life and soul
Dina hina yeta chilo harinam udharilo.... to chant the holy names that they have even transformed 
the life and soul of jagai madhai and lcm took sanyas and went to puri and LCM said that lord 
nityanand pr to go to bengal and nityaanand pr made panhiti as headquarter and in panhiti, 
nityanand pr given blesisngs to raghunath das goswami. And this was the base of spreading krsna 
consciousness

○

Most illustrious vaishanava that is HH Bhakti charu swami maharaj and he made max energy to 
preach in kolkatta and estd wonderful centre in panihiti and love that centre so much but  he sent so 
many devotees and BCSM to glorify the most historical project that he developed that panhiti project 
for all of us.

○

As the years passed that BVT, some time we calls him as 7th goswami and the messenger of LCM and 
filtered out all the discrepancies and pollution had entered into the presentation of LCMs teaching and 
distilled the presentation of LCM and culture and BVT born in the nadia area and when he was 12 years 
old he moved to kolkatta

•

BVT became magistrate and developed many projects and he will comes back to kolkatta and he wanted 
to built bhakti bhavan and the deity of kurma and his son vimala prasad(later became BSST) BSST started 
first deity worship from kurma dev

•

BVT started his movement in mayapur and to reach the world and get an access to mayapur, he started 
movement in kolkatta as a vision to the world.

•

Most of the senior disiciples of BSST at ultadanga, they started the printing press, baghbazaar printing 
pres

•

In 1922, SP met BSST. As nityanand pr received instruction from LCM and similalry, SP received instruction 
from BSST that you are young man go and preach the message of kc to the entire world.

•

In 1896 from kolkatta, BVT generated the vision to spread the mission to all over the world and wrote in 
such a way that will accepable to the world speacially to the english speaking people. Bhakti ratnakar, 
bhakti sandarba, etc... kept in a small book\

•

Britishers saw this imp place of india and BVT interacted so many people from foreign places and took the 
message of all our acharyas and put the knowledge which can be accessible to all over the world that 
everyone can understand and sent that book to the various parts of the world and by the mercy of LCM 
and orchestrated arrangements that bvt had estd western preaching and SP was born and not far from 
ganga, sp's mother given birth to little child under the jackfruit tree and according to the tradition, he was 
taken to madan mohan and his mother offered him to madan mohan and sp is very pleased for those 
devotees for aquriing that land and that area is no sellable for any thing and it was crowded and seems 
impossible to move but by the endeavor of radharamn p, anangamohan p, they cultivated the land buy 
from mamta banergee and seriously made that ever happening exception and whole area name put in the 
name of iskcon

•

In the SP's aniversary was monthly ago and did 24hrs sankirtan for sp and made beautiful place and 
actually made in couple of weeks

•

After sometime SP was named as abhay charan and astrologer predicted that he will be the preacher of 
great bhagavat dharma and mother and father was so much in harmony and they lived in harrison road. 
Sp was 70 years later that  he rememebered the beauty how his mother and father raised with love and 
even in that atmosphere of crowded area but still sp was able to remember everything

•

Love transcends the intellect.•
The way sp told the story that raising the child that may not be intellect around them but they feel the 
experience behind.

•

The family bought up with SP that infused the devotion in the heart of SP•
SP presented in krsna book pastimes of krsna and reminded the care of his parents how his parents gave 
radha govind deity and presented rathyatra and after meeting with his guru maharaja BSST and boarded 

•



the jaladuta and first time in his entire life, SP departed from india to present the GPS and LCMs mission 
to the whole world and this place is very important to our GPS, and ISKCON and our community and 
Baghbajar gaudiya math, there is same bed and same place in gaudiyamath
The idea of gateway to mayapur is the deeper than any ocean and as a movement as we are developing 
mayapur and TOVP and centres and book distribution all over the world that we have an opportunity to 
establish the importance and glorious of gateway to kolkatta - birthplace of mayapur and gateway to 
spiritual world that is the birth place of SP and that SP is the primary guru of all over the devotees in 
kolkatta

•

Not somany devotees went to eat the dirt in kolkatta, but now around the jackfuit tree is in the care of his 
loving devotees. At kumar hata, the word spreads that LCM ate dirt from birth place of ishavar puri then 
many devotees came and ate the dirt from that place and that place became a massive hole by taking the 
dust of the place of ishvar puri and that place became a lake and now the whole LCMs followers made 
that place as pilgrimage to all over the world and how LCM and GPS will be pleased with us if we can 
make this place as holy places of pilgrimage and *to help us to tune in this awareness and appreciation 
that we announced this kartik yatra as a glory of 125th SPs appearance day in kolkata*

•

Thank you very much


